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RECOMMEND US AND GAIN BENEFIT 3 

 

Promotion period: from 10.05.2011 until further notice 

The special discount applies to any customer who recommends the WygodnaDieta.pl to a 

friend who orders and pays for one of the  WygodnaDieta.pl diet plans.  

1. Promotion period 

WygodnaDieta.pl introduces the promotion “Recommend us and gain benefit 3” from the 

10
th

 of May 2011 until further notice.  

2. Condition of the promotion:  

The promotional offer “Recommend us and gain benefit 3”  is open to all persons 

who: 

a) are eighteen (18) or older as of the date of entry 

b) are current customers of WygodnaDieta.pl during the promotion period 

c) recommend WygodnaDieta.pl to a friend (recommended person) during the 

promotion period 

d) a friend (recommended person) who orders and pays on the second day of the 

delivery day  at the latest 

e) a friend (recommended person) who has not previously been a WygodnaDieta.pl 

customer, directly or indirectly through WygodnaDieta.pl partners 

3. Terms of the promotion: 

3.1 The promotion is open to all WygodnaDieta.pl customers (recommending person) 

recommending the diet plan to a friend (recommended person). 

3.2  For the first order placed directly at WygodnaDieta.pl, the recommending person 

will receive a special discount. 

3.3 The special discount is a 5 zloty (five zlotys) for each day of the first purchased order 

placed by a friend (recommended person), on the condition that the friend is using 

the WygodnaDieta.pl standard offer.  

3.4  The special discount is 1 zloty (one zloty) for each day of the first  purchased order 

placed by a friend (recommended person), if the friend is using a WygodnaDieta.pl 

promotion. 

3.5 Special discount may be used only while recommending customer uses the standard 

offer.  

3.6 Special discount can be used with a subsequent order. The discount will be deducted 

from the value of the placed order. 

3.7 The minimal order period to which the promotion applies is 7 calendar days.  

3.8 The discount is deducted from the total value of the placed order. 

3.9 If the customer in the order  uses a different promotion, the special discount will not 

be deducted from the value of the order. The special discount may be used in the 

following order if the customer uses the standard offer. 
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3.10 Only customers who recommend a diet to a friend (recommended person) are 

entitled to the special discount. In the case of any dispute, the recommended person 

will decide who receives the special discount.  

3.11 The special discount is granted automatically when the recommended person 

completes payment for their order.  

3.12 The special discount can be used from the 10
th

 May 2011 to the end of the 

promotion, but not longer than 60 days from the first day of the  recommended 

person’s order.  

3.13 The special discount cannot be refunded in money form.  

3.14 There is no limit to the number of friends that a customer can recommend 

WygodnaDieta.pl to; therefore, there is no limit to the number of special discounts.  

3.15 The customer is entitled to the special discount for each first order of the 

recommended person in accordance with points 3.3 and 3.4 of the regulations.  

3.16 The price of a diet set includes the delivery costs, if the delivery address is 

within free delivery zone (http://www.wygodnadieta.pl/en/bezplatna_dostawa). For 

any other address, the delivery costs will be calculated individually.  

3.17 The maximum term of the completion of the order is limited by the end date 

of the promotion, with the exception of orders placed and started during the 

promotion period – the conditions of the promotion will apply to the end of those 

orders.  

3.18 Should a recommended person  cancel/change their order, or fail to complete 

payment of the order, the special discount will be withdrawn.  

3.19 The current promotion does not affect orders placed before the promotion 

period. 

3.20 This promotion does not combine with other promotions.  

 

4. Other regulations: 

 

4.1 WygodnaDieta.pl reserves the right to end the promotion at any time without 

explanation.  

4.2 WygodnaDieta.pl reserves the right to make changes to this regulation at any time 

without explanation.  

 

 


